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TOKYO: Afghan athlete Zakia Khudadadi, who escaped Kabul
after the Taleban takeover, competed in taekwondo’s Para-
lympic debut in Tokyo yesterday, as cycling queen Sarah
Storey became Britain’s most successful Paralympian ever.

In the final days before Sunday’s closing ceremony, Mo-
rocco prepared to take on five-a-side Goliaths Brazil in the
semi-finals, and romance was in the air in the Olympic Stadium
with a surprise post-race proposal.

Khudadadi, one of two Afghanistan team members evacu-
ated from the country, fought in the Paralympics’ first-ever
taekwondo match, a day after badminton made its long-
awaited first appearance.

She looked stoic ahead of her bout against Uzbekistan’s
Ziyodakhon Isakova, emerging from behind a curtain to
AC/DC’s “Thunderstruck”. She lost the match but re-emerged
for the evening repechage round, where she gave six-time
world champion Viktoriia Marchuk of Ukraine a serious fright
before bowing out 48-34.

“Of course I have worries and concerns about the situation
in Afghanistan right now — I’m very glad that my opponent
managed to come and compete with me,” said Marchuk. Offi-
cials have said neither Afghan Paralympian will speak to the
press in Tokyo, prioritizing the athletes’ well-being.

“We’ve left them be for the last few days, just to focus on
competition,” International Paralympic Committee spokesman
Craig Spence said yesterday. “We’ll now start to have conver-
sations about what happens in terms of the closing ceremony,
and where they go next.”

Meanwhile, British cycling legend Storey returned to the
Fuji International Speedway to claim her 17th Paralympic vic-

tory in the women’s C4-5 road race. The indomitable 43-year-
old’s golden hat-trick in Tokyo makes her the most decorated
British Paralympian — dethroning swimmer Mike Kenny, who
won 16 golds between 1976 to 1988.

“In that last descent I didn’t touch my brakes, I just went
for it,” she said after the race, which went ahead in treacherous
cool, wet and foggy conditions. The victory left her “over-
whelmed”, she told Channel 4 TV. “I feel like it is happening
to someone else... but crossing the line first felt so good.”

Paralympic proposal
Japanese wheelchair tennis star Shingo Kunieda reached

the finals after trouncing Britain’s Gordon Reid 6-3, 6-2 in a
thrilling match full of graceful rallies. Kunieda told public
broadcaster NHK that his strategy had been to “hit proac-
tively from the start, without worrying about making mis-
takes”.

It means Japan has a chance of winning two singles golds,
with Yui Kamiji due to face Dutch world number one Diede de
Groot in the women’s final today. Belgian wheelchair tennis
player Joachim Gerard was rushed to hospital on Wednesday
after he suddenly felt faint, the country’s Olympic Committee
said. The 32-year-old — who competed from Saturday to
Monday — has regained consciousness and “first research is
pointing towards a cardiac issue”, it said in a statement.

The Tokyo Paralympics have so far avoided any major coro-
navirus clusters, although 275 positive tests have been re-
ported by organizers overall, mostly among Japan-based staff
and contractors. On Thursday they confirmed 13 new cases, all
but one of whom live in Japan, as the country battles a surge

in infections driven by the highly infectious Delta variant.
In the soggy Olympic Stadium yesterday, Cape Verde’s

Keula Nidreia Pereira Semedo failed to qualify for the
women’s T11 200m semifinals — but there was a surprise con-
solation. After the race, her guide runner Manuel Antonio Vaz
da Veiga got down on one knee and proposed. Video of the
magic moment showed both athletes beaming as Semedo ac-
cepted. “Now I have an additional motivation to carry on after
the Games, always with him by my side,” she said. —AFP

Taekwondo makes Paralympic
debut as Storey pedals to glory

Hassan headlines
classy Brussels
Diamond League
BRUSSELS: Dutch all-rounder Sifan Hassan,
who won two golds and a bronze in an un-
precedented effort at a distance treble at the
Tokyo Olympics, heads up a talent-loaded
field at the penultimate meeting of the 2021
Diamond League series in Brussels today.

In the last event before the two-day Di-
amond League finals in Zurich on Septem-
ber 8-9, the men’s 100m featuring Tokyo
silver medalist Fred Kerley of the US will
also be a highlight. Kerley will be up against
compatriots Trayvon Bromell, Michael Nor-
man and Ronnie Baker, along with Canada’s
Olympic 200m champion Andre De Grasse.

Kerley, fresh from a personal best of
19.79sec in the 200m in Paris last week, said:
“I’ve got a lot of confidence in my current
form and want to show what I’ve got in the
upcoming weeks. My goal is very clear: I
want to be the fastest man in the 100m,
200m and the 400m.”

Kerley joined an exclusive club this year
of sprinters who have broken 10 seconds in

the 100m, 20 seconds in the 200m and 44
seconds in the 400m. Only Norman and
South African Wayde van Niekerk have also
achieved the feat.

“I want to be the best at all three dis-
tances. What makes someone the best,
maybe a world record? I know I have got
the potential to break the 400m record. I
want to be a legend, like Usain Bolt. I see
him as a big brother. To me he will always
have a spot on the podium of the greatest
of all time, he is a big example.” Hassan will
race the mile at the King Baudouin Sta-
dium, a venue she knows well, having bro-
ken the one-hour world record there last
year. The Ethiopian-born Dutch runner is
also the world record holder in the mile
and, given her sparkling form, it would take
a brave person to bet against her winning
once again.

The women’s 200m is packed full of
quality, with Tokyo bronze medalist Shericka
Jackson, Olympic finalist Marie-Josee Ta
Lou and a handful of sprinters who have a
point to prove after Olympic disappointment
this summer. Outspoken American Sha’Carri
Richardson missed out on a trip to Tokyo
after being handed a one-month ban after
testing positive for cannabis while Britain’s
Dina Asher-Smith was forced to pull out
through injury. —AFP

Taleban approve
Afghanistan’s first
Test since takeover
KABUL: The Taleban have approved
Afghanistan’s first cricket Test since their
takeover, raising hopes that international
matches will continue as usual under the new
rule of the Islamists. “We have got approval to
send the team to Australia,” the chief executive
of the Afghanistan Cricket Board, Hamid Shin-
wari, told AFP.

During their first stint in power, before they
were ousted in 2001, the Taleban banned most
forms of entertainment — including many sports
— and stadiums were used as public execution
venues. The hardline Islamists do not mind
cricket, however, and the game is popular among
many fighters.

They have also promised to enforce a less
strict version of Islamic law this time, after seiz-
ing the capital Kabul last month. The Test match,
to be played in Hobart from November 27-De-
cember 1, was scheduled for last year but was
put off due to the COVID-19 pandemic and in-
ternational travel restrictions. It will be
Afghanistan’s first Test in Australia.

Before the Australia tour, the Afghanistan

team will feature in the T20 World Cup, to be
held in the United Arab Emirates from October
17-November 15. Shinwari also confirmed
Afghanistan’s Under-19 cricket team will tour
Bangladesh for a bi-lateral series later this
month.

Since the evacuation of the US and NATO
forces from Afghanistan after the Taleban swept
into Kabul last month there have been fears that
cricket and other sports would be hit. But ACB
officials categorically said that cricket was sup-
ported by the Taleban.

Afghanistan’s home ODI series against Pak-
istan — shifted to Sri Lanka — was last week
postponed until next year over logistical and
COVID-19 issues. Cricket was barely known in
Afghanistan until the early 2000s, and its rapid
rise in popularity was linked with conflict —
the sport was picked up in Pakistan by Afghan
refugees who then seeded it in their home
country.

But the national team has enjoyed a meteoric
rise on the international scene since then, gain-
ing coveted Test status in 2017 and now ranked
among the top 10 sides in the world in the one-
day international and T20 formats.

In the last 20 years, it has also emerged as a
powerful symbol of national unity in a country
riven by civil war and ethnic conflict.
Afghanistan’s star player Rashid Khan was last
year named the Men’s T20I Player of the Decade
by the International Cricket Council. —AFP

CHIBA: Afghanistan’s Zakia Khudadadi (center) prepares to compete in the
women’s taekwondo K44 -49kg repechage quarter-final against Ukraine’s Vik-
toriia Marchuk during the Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games at Makuhari Messe
Hall in Chiba yesterday. —AFP


